LMC Apollo is our junior herd sire sired by
LMC WFF Pistolero and a JDH cow sired by
JDH Charley’s Jazz 946/1. He is AWESOME!!
He is co-owned with Chris Brasher and Ray
Rodriguez. Breeding shares are available.

LMC Polled Joe is a double polled, good
looking son of LMC WFF Pistolero out of our
Samantha donor who is also the dam to
Polled Samson and LMC Polled Sugar. He is
for sale and is really good.

LMC Polled Madison is a moderate BEEF
MACHINE that NEARS PERFECTION IN THE
FLESH. He is sired by LMC LF Ambassador and
is out of a double bred JDH Madison cow. He is
for sale and will make you money !!!

LMC Sugar is one of three heifers we are
keeping this year. She is a maternal sib to
Polled Joe and is just as long and feminine
as her fancy dam “Samantha.” We love our
Ambassador calves and you will too.

LMC Polled Dakota is going to make a
progressive breeder one helluva herd
bull. He is double polled, deep bodied, big
boned and powerful. He is an Ambassador X
V8 901/4 daughter that goes back to Dakota.

LMC Polled Blue Belle is a POWERHOUSE
keeper heifer sired by Pistolero and our
Koontz Ranch Lady Diane cow. She is just
seven months old in the photo. She is a future
donor that plans to make a difference.

You are invited to participate in our upcoming
MAS Simbrah Sale and $15,000 SHOWDOWN
VI to be held at La Muneca on March 25 &
26. This is our National and International
Champion LMC WFC Dream Girl that is one of
the pre sale favorites.

We will be selling 150 Simbrah and Simbravieh
females and 50 bulls at MAS VI including several
full brothers to this popular Simbravieh herd
sire – LMC LF Goliath. It is a ONE OF A KIND
event featuring good cattle, good people, good
food and good camaraderie.

